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August 5,2003 

Jhckct No. 96N-0417 
Grrcd Ma-nrdhcturing I*rwticcs for Dietary Supplements 

‘I’hcsc cwuncnts ~IICL submiticd by Morinda, Inc., a manufacturer and 

clis[ribtrlnr of JXetary SuI$ements. Since almost all of our sales ape derived 

Corn JXctary Supplenrwts, the proposed GMP regulations will directly effecl 

our viuMity z1s a businitss entity. 

WC should state lix-tn~ the outset that we arc, and will continue to place the 

h’jgjW i~uporln~~cc CM IIPZ safety, quality, and efficacy of our products. We 

support conti rwd afb~s to raise the standard of not only our products and 

proccsscs I.Iu~ those ol’nw industry. DSHEA has had, and will continue to 

improve IX&try S~~~Jjhlent cJualily. 

Cor~~r~s~ rccogkxd the differences between foods, Dietary Supplements, 

rlnrl tlrugs. ‘l’l~cy unclcrstood that Dietary Supplements, due to their nature, use, ’ 

and hislory arc IIIUC~ IIIOPC closely aligned to foods than to drugs. The industry 

in ~wcrr7i, :\nd ot~r ccllrlpany spccifblly, are in favor of GMPs rhat will provide 
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qtralily :~i sakty of cw l,roducts. As an industry we have spent a great deal of 

Tracy Ed cf fort in dr;l Ring and implementing procedures that will meet tile 

spirit oI: T>Sl ll!lh and k needs of our consumers. However, in responding to 

the proposctl GMPs, wu kc1 that there are two ftlndamental areas so flawed that 

it n~iir~d~tcs complete rcc\raluation of the document. These areas arc: the failure 

to follow 11 tc basic rnnn&~tc of DWEA to model Dietary Supplelnent GMPs 

after food tiM I%, arxl tlr:\\ the economic impact was grossly underestimated. 

I r It] this proposed rl11c, the agency published a very lengthy preambIe 

dctr7iIing iis rationale I’oI- t,his regulation and requested comlnents on at least 86 

specific points. Wo bclie\re that many of these qllestions can be consolidated 

into 3 snl;rllcr set of”isstrcs” which will be the basis ofthesc comments. 

“WC else rccogrrh Out the Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN), the 

I’W imal Ntllritional l’+rods Association (NNFA), the Urah Natural Products 

AIliancc (IINPA), arxl LIIC American Herbal Products Association (AHPA) will 

be filirlg co~~nents wf\ich will cover, in detail, many of the 86 specific points 

r+xi by the agency. 

1: Lcml Auf horiry IO Issue this PraPosed .ReguIntian. . ..e .I 

W ilh rcspcct to I:1 JA’s request for comments on the agency’s legal 

a~hority 10 issue his tcphtion, we fully endorse the need for rigorous and 

adcLIuf>tc ciiclary suppkrncnt GMPs modeled on cGMPs for conventional foods. 
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WC do not, howcv~r, believe that the agency has &her a Congressional 

~rt~~tl;~t~ or legal autl~o~ iry to propose or issue dietq sq$ment GMPs tha 

dcvjiltc ir\ mate&{ rq~(:cts from food GM& Section 403(g)(2) of DSHEA 

SIUW th:rt liMl? rqItI;1lions “shall be modeled after current good manufacturing 

pm&c rcgrrlations I’ot- lbods. . ,” FDA defines “mod&d” as meaning “a 

prclinGm-y pttem” li)r 1X3 GMPs &d also has created a new working 

corttcl~l/dctinition for “clictary supplement” that would treat dietary - I 
sup~~lcn~cnrs and ingt*crlicnts as a “hybrid” regulatory category which combines 

iISp,Ccts of bolh road ZIINI drug regulation due to the “chuacteristics and 

1~3zi1rds” ofclictnry sqs(rlerncnts, Using this new concept, the agency argues 

~II:IL Co~~grcss i~~k~tclcrl 10 grant the agency authority to establish regulations in 

this rrtle ihat do not 1x1~ parallel provisions under food cGMPs, The basis for 

this theory is the agc~~cy’s reliance on a single dictionary definition of 

“~~t~d~i~ri” ns ZI “prcli~triunry pattcm” to justi@ inclusion of drug GMPs. In 

fi\ct, IIIC Scr~r~lc repour dlhe 103’d Congress 2d Session is very clear as fa their 

iGeo I:. 
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“JWA is grantctl mthority to promulgate good manufacturing practice 
L’C~LI!~~~O~IS for tfictary supplements provided such regulstions do not 
impose standadu lor which thcrc is no current and generally available 
rll~;\Iytic~l lnethodt\logy. -. Given the FDA’s historical bias against dietary 
st~p~~le~w~~ts, 11~ Committee believes it is necessary to place the above 
limitations on l+‘lJA’s authority to promulgate GMP regulations.” 

“lJndcr currcm Inw, dietary supplements are regulated as foods and need 
comply only with voly general food GMP regulations. This section adds 
to Fl>A’s c~~forcc~ncnt aurbority to issue GMP regulations, after notice and 
comment, speciIjc. 10 dietary supplements, These shall be in accordance 

” r wilb. food, not +-uJ, GMP concepts and shall not require analytical data 
Ihat is Ilot currcutly and practically available to industry companies.” 

‘I‘IKY~ xc 5 1 dictirjllories with English definitions for the word “model” 

z~xl I5 dictiorlarics ~4th English definitions for “modeled” (OneLook.com). Of 

thcsc dchtitiom, the pri~rcipal definitions are: 

l ‘I’o III-oducc a rcprcscntation or simulation. 

l 1’0 corlstruct or f$;hion in imitation of a particular model. 

WC bolicvcs tllnt tlrc clear language of DSHEA, coupled with the general 

clcCmtions of model/mrrcjclcd lead to one conclllsion: that FDA’s authority to 

issue this rcgdolion ml/St follow the pattern and intent of food GMPs to the 

cxclusiorr of any other lypc of GMPs which FDA has or may issue. We also 

bclicvr: LIKIL rhc COIUXI-IIS expressed by the agency with respect to the safety of 

dietary supplcincnts C:U\ 1111 bc addressed within the construct of food GMPs, ns 

will bc notcc~ later. 111 summary, we do not believe that the agency has the legal 

4 
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nuU\oCty to issue a firl:~l rugulation for dietay supplement good manufacturing 

lx:xticcs th:lt i~~cluclc in material or significant ways provisions from  drug, 

nlcdical dcvicc or other GMPs. 

3 d. Ikrmmic Inqytivt on the DS Industry and Small Business in 
hrticuhr. -- - 

WC bclicve that !.llr: agency has profoundly m iscalculated the cost of 

complintrce with this proposed regulation. Our prelim inary analysis suggests 

tIl:\l lllc cosls to itrdushy 10 comply with this proposed rule wiI1 be at least 50 

times ,LJIV::~L~~ chnn thol Ixojected by FDA. We recognize that the agency noted 

in this prr~posecl rule tlull it lacks adequate data to accurately calculate costs 

;1ssoci:1t~d with coml~lirmce to small business in particular and other DS 

busirlcsscS gcr~crally. Our continuing research suggests that the costs associated 

will1 lillishcd product testing alone arc at least 100 times greater than that 

csGrn21ted by FDA, WC llave consulted with the ownct and principal of Plant 

P,ioActivcs, IIJC., which is cited by FDA as reference No. E51 as one of two 

rcl’txcr~os to calculate ksting costs. FDA estimates the average cost of an 

analytical lest to bc $00. 0~11’ data indicates testing costs will range between 

$1 SO-360 per lcsl (set ilrt&mc~t No, 1). This dots not include testing COSTS 

associa(ctl with finishcrl raw materials or the cost to develop finished product 

testing n~thocls, whicI\ would range from  $50,000 to $100,000 per product ic 

in LICK, it is possible to create a finished product test for complex multi- 
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ingrcdicnt lir~ishccl prrxluct. Through the WA we are actively collecting 

drlitiold cinta to a..s~:;s, more accurately, costs associated with raw material 

and firlisl~~~ product kRtil]g, and support the UNPA request for additional time 

to prcsc~lt additional &IM after the comment period closes. We underscore OUT 

yiqw 11~1 cxteusivc finished product testing is not appropriate, Rather, we 

pI:oIxxo ~llnt rigorow ri\\v material testing be developed, tog&her with statistical 

snlnpling of’ tinishctl rnw materials, and be implemented along with an effective 

vendor ccrli fication pro~~yam, as the appropriate means to assure product 

qlrality, purity and SEL~IY. This agrees with modern quality practices. Edward 

W. Dcn~mi~lg, cansidwxl to be the father of modem quality engineering staled 

b~i: IIS indus&y shoul(.l “Cease dependence on inspection to achieve quality, 

EIilrlinntc rhc need for inspection on a mass basis by building quality into the 

product in the first plncc.. #Quality comes nor from inspection, but from 

ik&ovcmcnl or the prr1duction process”. We feel that more limited testing ihan 

has IICCH ptoposccl, brat more effective certification and procedure control will 

result iI1 grcclter qualiLy r\nd safety. 

3. WA’s kkxnlanalion snd Rationalc for this ProDosed Rvile - Protectioq _ 4-m 
Of I’ublic Ile:llt~~- 

WC wish to cxpr~ss our surprise and concern with respecl to the reasons 

s1atc.d by lhc agency L’or dietary supplement cGMPs, Shortly after passage of 

13SI IIJA in Iate 1994, the lbur major dietary supplement trade associations met 
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witI1 J;J)A to discus lltc lIeed for good manufacturing practices. It was agreed 

thnt the DS inctus!ry wc~ld jointly prepare a framework for GMPs, which was 

shared with FDA. WI\ published this framework on February 6, 1997 as an 

ANPII with additior~t~l rlllcstions raised by the agency to obtain comment on 

rcllcltcti issues. Nearly six years later, FDA published this rule, which virtually 

ignores lhc prior NW< li’ameworlc but rather stresses public health concerns 

bwxl 011 YCVWR~ cxanrplcs of adulterated, misbranded or mislabeled dietary 

su]yhmnts. .l’he lal~~,ungc of the pteanlble implies that dietary supplements 

M’ not s~rl~jcc[, lo reg~llr~tion by FDA, and that t.hc stated examples of 

adultcrntion are a r~c~lt orthe agency’s apparent inability to inspect, regulate or 

cnf~-cc ctrrrcnt &Ml’s I‘or food, to which all dietary supplement products are 

subject. At the April 29,2003 public meeting at FDA’s offices in College Park, 

Marylalld, one FDA d’licial stated that conventional food GMT% are based on 

\hc principle of sarCtdic)lt, whereas this proposed dietary supplement GA4P 

rcgulatiou is based on a principle of prevention and avoidance of adulteration. 

WC object to LIIC pcjorntivc characterization of dietary supplements as a public 

I~ollh risk and that tllc ~cd for this regulation is based on the avoidance of I ’ 

adtrlrcration of dicku-y sllpplements by imposing manufacturing practices which 

far cscwd food GM 1’s. 
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4. SuhscI CMPs fr,l~.,l)ictary Supplements. 

‘I’lrc definition or&ctary supplement includes a broad array of substances 

such ns vjtrllnins, minc.r~~is, boranicals and other agricultural materials, animal 

tissues, IxGx producls, probiotics and other substances. These materials also 

rungc Tram sjlnihctic fine bulk chemicals to complex plant extracts. The 

cxpc~~~isc, nvailrlblo im;rlytical methods and production requirements and 

associated cxpcnses 1’0 fissure consistent quality and safety for these various 

m;lLcrials NC profoumily different. We believe the agency should take these 

di Jkwwcs hto acco~r~~( by developing, in cooperation with industry, subset 

GMPs for those dietary supplement categories (principally vitamins and 

minerals, botnnicals, li\rnlented or live culture products) in order to minimize 

unncccasury cxpensc while providing sufficient regulatory guidance on key 

issues such CIS testing nrxds and requirements, microbiological management, 

animal tissue hawilirlg i\nd processing, temperature and humidity controls, 

pcdc~rmwx resting (3s appropriate). 

WC cwision gcncrc~l dietary supplement GMPs which apply to all DS 

nlr?ou fr\cturcr.(; rogcthcr with any subset GMPs relevant to the producrs being 

pt~oduccti NK.VO~ marrrrlirctured by individual companies. We note there is 

prcccdcr~t wirhill Cr~otl GMPs to provide specific guidance of this type including 

low ncid c:tlltxd foods, hottIed water and infant formula. We do pot believe it 

8 
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is :dvisoblc oc pr~licnl l’nr the agency to propose or implement DS GMYs that 

nrc so broad :IS TO failil in iliving ndequatc notice and guidance for specific GMPs 

in CIK;\S IIS described ~I~IOVE. We do bcIieve that industry would value and 

suppork ktving VIQW sljccific guidance that would help provide both a clear 

GM1 S~L~IIC~ZI~C\ for )v;lllrrJ’ncturers and FDA inspectors who have the 

responsibility to as.surc compliance with this regulation. We strongly urge tho 

ngmy w cstddish dictaly supplement GMPs under the framework of food 

&4Ps t.ogcthdr wilh ;Islclitional requirements that serve to assure the safety, 

~OWICY ill)d pt~ity UT I.)S products. 

5. NJ Diclwv am!,{ )I!,hcr Iwredients Must be .Lawfullv Sold. 

IX&I’s proposed 21 CFK 111.35(d) would require that all non-dietary 

ingrcdicrlt cornponcllls bc either: 

Autl~otizc~l fbr USC as a food additive; 

ALlthorixC’d Ijy prior sanction; 

1 r ilscd as ‘tl color additive, lrsed in accordance with a listing the 
includes IIYC: in dietary supplements; or 

GRAS. 

ITDA SKILCS in the preamble that any claim that a substance is GRAS “must 

bc sqq~~~~lcc~ by a cilnlitln to the agency’s regulations or by an explanalion for 

why ~hcrc is gcncral iccognition of snfety of the use of the substance in a 

dicl;xry il)fircdicnl61’ :I dietary supplement. Further, you could not use our 
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(FDA) I-C‘SJIOIKC to yor~r (-iRAS notification as your basis for asserting 

complimcc witJl the rcrluirements in Section 1 I 1.35(d), because an FDA 
~I * 

rcsponsc lcltcr to a GRAS notification is not the same as your explanation for 

why ‘~\II ingredient is GJ!AS.” 

Wu nolc and a:%~‘r:c with the comments filed by the International Food 

Adtlitivcs Council nnrl the Calorie Control CounciI that also express concerns 

will1 respect to the flge~rcy’s position on reliance of a supplier’s determination 

th;lI :I substance is GJ<A% 

WC XC also deeply concerned that this proposed requirement not only 

contrndicts the general practice and purpose of GRAS affirmation/notification 

but ;I~SO would crcatc ~L\CY) confusion and uncertainty as to whon a substance is 

illdced CXAS at’timcd or otherwise lawfully sold in dietary supplements. 

MC)NI)VCI’, a number oj’substances with a well-known history of use in foods as 

well 3:; drugs, and wlrir$ nre currently used in dietary supplements, would be 

JcfI in 8 stale ofregtll;ltory uncertainty, This matter is of particular importance 

for dietary inSrcdienls, which are recognized as “grandfathered” or old dietary 

inercdierlts but which clo not, in many cases, enjoy GRAS affirmed status. We 

bclicvc the agency .rlroulJ clarify and correct its proposed language to confirm 

111~ (;[<A$ aTTr~natic,n/Irotifrcation is both appropriate and encouraged. We 

,!&I bclievc thcrc is an urgent need to harmonize international excipient 

10 
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s~nnrlnuls with rcspcct to safety and use to avoid major economic disruption and 

b~rclcn.(; WI compnnics lll;Tt have developed and are using safe and well tested 

s~~hs~nnces which may 11~: present in dietary supplement formulations, 

6. Consumer Conr_$lints. 

TIE ngcncy proposes a confusing and difficult scheme to review, 

invcsQzatc :rncl resolve customer complaints that would require extensive 

hiunnu rcso~~rccs, record liceping and decision-making as to what is a consumer 

ccq)laint VCI-sus an z~lv~‘rse event report. The definitions used is this section 

arc brand rind confusing; [II best. Additionally, thcrc is no precedent for this 

rcqtt ircmcnt u~~ior &hf I’s for foods. (See comment under Section T above.) 

Mmmvcr, WC’ beiievc lbsrt the issue of consumer complaints and adverse event 

rqrjr[ing w impotinru ;rud relevant to all conventional foods (as well as dietary 

supplcnicnts) and cosinctics, 

WC support tkc clcvcloyment of a comprehensive system to track and 

&\ly~ advcrsc cvcnt reports now under development within CFSAN. This 

IMW CYSAN Advcrsc T3vcnt Reporting System (CAERS) should replace the 

crlrrc.lrl patchwork of existing adverse event reportjng systems. We are 

COJMXrllCd Ihat the ag:cr~cy’s proposal to develop a consumer complaint adverse 

WCA rcportiIr& systc~~r. speciiic for dietq supplcmel~ts, contradicts the overall 

11 
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objective of CXERS, which is to develop a harmonized system for foods, 
I ’ 

WC therefore sug!;,& that this section be removed from this GM’P proposal 

and Ix dealt will1 UIZ~I.Y I~C developing CAERS system. 

7. ‘l’cstilrg of kaw-l~;~Icri;als and Finished Products. 

FDA proposes IM till finished product be tested to confirm that 

specifications fi~r iclelltily, purity, qualily, strength and composition are met, 

provided thcrr? xc scicllti fically valid analytical methods available to conduct 

such tcsling. Where (I& cannot be done, each shipment lot of components, 

di&~ry ing,rcclients or clickuy supplements must be tested to confirm identity, 

purity, clu:~liry, strcngtl~ aud composition of such materials. We object to this 

* In n~\ny casts, \hcrc are not yet scientifically valid analytical methods 
to test finisl~ccl t)roducts, especially botanicals. Accordingly, 
con~pnnic.s would be subjected to the enormous burden of developing 
finislrcd protltrct ksting methods for hundreds, if not thousands, of 
prodwk nt ml ulimated cost of $25,000~50,000 per finished product 
valicl;~tion ~nc111orl. We have received advice from a number OF 
;lu;lly~ical lnhor*aMes that for complex multi-ingredient products, this 
price could cx:iIy double, ifit is even possible to develop a multi- 
ing.reclicnt h~ished product test, 

9 FDA places ~,:rcr\t reliance on finished product testing on the apparent I ’ lzlicf that it is possible to test-in quality to a dietary supplement 
pro&xt. It is our view that quality should be built into and not tasted 
iulo producls, ~IIKI the heavy emphasis on finishad product testing 
places the oml)hnsis at the wrong stage of manufacturing and 

12 
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p-oductioll. 

l ‘l’hu cost burtlc.ll to test finished product is economically unfeasible for 
both I;\tge anti SIN~H companies. The majority of dietary supplement 
~x-orlw~~s cotltnin multiple ingredients, which makes finished producl 
testing uxccptic)n;\lly difficult and expensive. Two of our member 
compnnies bavc rlcveloped economic models assuming they tested 
ovcry ingrcdiorl\ in all finished products for conformance to this 

_ F provision. 

ITDA cstirrlates t/x ;\verrtge analytical test wjIt cost $60. Our research 

indicates the avcragc cost of aI1 analytical lest to be between $165300. kKea~y 

mlal ksting ~‘angcs (i’om M-1 80 per test for lead (depending on the technique 

and mcthott LNX~). Micwbiological testing using AOAC methods for aerobic 

plnte COWII, II. coli, yc:~d artd mold, staph a., salmonella, listeria: $200, 

Pcsticiclc lcsting - mnlllli-residue screen: $550. 

In our cast, lhc :Ivl:L;‘lgc number of ingredients per product is about 23, 

wilh SOIN having as mnr~y as 63. Reviewing the price structure from 5 
I c 

rq~eblc labor’atorics iu \hc drLlg and dietary supplement industry the average 

cost per analysis is about $200, The cost of testing just one parameter per 

ingretlicnt would ELVCKI~C $46,000 per lot. This does not include mrrltiple tests 

roquiml for mash inp,rc:rfiontS (heavy metals, three or more specific 

microbiologicd exnrrGn:ltions, pesticides or olher hazards ihat are not clearly 

ddin~d). ‘IIlis additiollrrl testing will easily double the cost of analysis for us to 

11e~1y $ I 00,000 doll~s. When increased raw material costs due to increased 

13 
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testing costs for supplicry, snd reduced competition because of imposed 

economic i’ililtrrc, this cost could potentially be much higher. We will also have 

a rcrt11ca-i clrs~rmcr lmc because few consumers will be able to afford our 

proctucis. Obviously, I~IC: burden of the proposed level of testing would likely 

force 1.1s wit of busincs3. 

WC Micvc thal L’lM has drastically underestimated the cost of testing for 

fi~lisl~~~ n~~cl raw tnn\crirlls. We also believe the economic impact and burden 

imposed by 1UR’s praposcd finished product testing requirements to be so 

si@ficarll~ to cuuc more than 50% of all small businesses to cease 

opcr;l\iclns n~zd rcndct ij significarlt number of medium and large businesses 

cconollGcslly crigplcrl. Currently it is estimated that 158,000,OOO Americans 

rcg~~Jarly USC Die&y Sllpplemonts, The likely result would be to make these 

pro&Icts \llli\vGlQblc tcb lrirge segments of the population. The increased costs 

of nlamlfdcturing dict:lry supplements under the proposed GMPs would force 

coa~p~~ics curreMJy 1?1arlllfE1ch~ring for export to move production otTshore, 

Ih hc ohovc reasons WC therefore believe FDA’s economic analysis is deeply 

llawed and must bc cr~mprehensivcly reevalualed. 

Wa arc scckit~~ adrlitionczl economic data used by FDA to develop i\s 

economic model for this regulation, which WC have not yet received. We are 

z&o wurlsirrg with the St10 ofUtah’s Department of Community and Economic 

14 
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tkvclo~~n~cnt Lo lirrtlw~~ dcveIop an economic impact assessment of this 

eonfiw~ to spcci Gcntiws Tar identity, puriv, quality, strength and composition 

RCC to cfcv~lop rigorourt ccrtifkd vendor programs which require vendors of 

bo(ir I’Jl/l>S to de~no~sh-;dc, by a certificate of analysis and a vendor screening 

and m :u~~~~:cnxrrt pror~ ruu, conformance to specifications. This would incIude 

VW&W au&s, inspections and verification and acceptance procedures, The 

gcncrol food (;MPs irl ;? 1 CHIC 110 specifically allow the use of certificates of 

an:rlysis to vcri C” that ingredients meet their requirements for safety, 

rtticrxm rgcwism coNout :\r)d conformity to toxin, pests and extraneous materiak L * 

Itvcls. WC F&O sq-~pw I in-bound raw material testing be a requirement, 

togcAl 10r with :~ny ncccssxy in-process testing requirements as appropriate. 

WC ft~rthcr bclicv~:: rhat industry should, as a matter of GMP best practices, 

devclap harmoniml cwlifkates of analysis that would include all necessary 

int’onnalicw to provitk 111e purchaser of the dietary ingredient or supplement to 

cor~fim  con~ormnncc lo specifications. 

WC no~t: that FDA requested comment on whether this proposed regulation 

should apply to fk,reign manufacturers oFdietary ingredients and dietary 

15 
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SIII~+IICI\LS (DVDS). WC believe that al11 companies, domestic and foreign, 

shodd bc MCI to ~JIC WE standard of GMP requkanents. N[owevq giw 

lack of I:~)A’s jurisciictior\ over many foreign manufacturers and suppliers of 

dietary jngrudierrts RIMI sl\pplernents, it is essential that the principal obligation 

to Z~XSLII’C confbrmity to :ipccifications rests with the purchaser of DUDS, which 

is best acconlplished by n rigorous vendor certification program. 

3. , Jmplmcn ta thy. 

’ ‘I’hc agcr~cy prop~~scs r? three-year tiered compliance period based on the 

sjxc ol‘tho colnpany. A.c( noted elsewhere in our comments, we b&eve this rule, 

ns proposctl, is so econc>lnically burdensome that irrespective of a multi-year 

phnse-irl period, sn~ll I.w$nesses will not be able to meet the requirements and 

will bc driven out of the market, Thus, a three-year phase-in period neither 

sntisfics the s~nall brlsi ncss impact assessment of this rule or the economic 

rcnlities dthc n~ark.e~pI;tcc. A multi-year phase-in approach will be very 

cmfbsing lo consumers who will find it difficult to undcrsland why only a 

$kion ol%c diemy stlrrplelnent industg meets quality standards, which FDA 

in ils I’r(xlulblc statrs WC necessary to assure public he&h and safety. Why 

thc~~ WNh’l not al 1 cou\pi\nies be required to meet a regulation intended to 

PJ’oLcCt pLlbiic health? Mureover, suppliers, processors and handlers ofdietary 

SW~JICUCMS will find it cxrraordinarily difficult to provide products which meet 
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the rcqtlkcrwnts ofthi:; r~lc for some customers but not all. In shoti, a thtee- 

ycat pl’~;~sc-ir~ is ilnprr\clil:al, confising and unhelpful to small businesses as an 

tltlcmpt IO help them “britlge” into new GMP regulations. 

WC rccommctxl thnt ;i single compliance period and effective date be 

applicrl to all comp~l~~i~?s, which WC believe should be three years. We would 

also supporl m-lier ‘%ic:k.-in” requirements such as raw material testing OT 

writtcrt ::tarld;rrd operating procedures to help accelerate important GMP 

practices (IIN provide the greatest benefit to industry and to consumers. 

IO. Iktinilion of ‘h’s115 “...“_ ..‘,’ 

‘i’hro~~~:hout this proposed rule, various terms arc used but which arc not 

clearly tlcfiucd by the :QCIIC~. We request that all terms ofsiwificance such as: 

lot, bxch, componcnl, irlwtity, purity, quality, strength, composition, sanitize, 

etc., 1~ &filled and pwcntod together For ease of convenience and avoidance 

ofcoufilsion. 

A II cxa~nple of this is the lack of definition i’or the term “component” 

whicll would lx inteqwtcd to mean any constituent present in a botanical 

extract or OI~ICP nnlml Ilroduct. We understand “component” to mean <ZIJI 

inrliviclt)ai ingreciknt ilr A dietary supplement and not R constituent or substance 

within :k dietary ingwlicnt. 

17 
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Il. Rccoy~itim of tlr!;, American Herbal Pbarmacopocia as an 
Arrthoritdivc S~~I~IXT. ,-* --’ 

Tllrwglraut Sec[iwl 1 11.35, the agency outlines the applicability of 

IILIIIICI-011s methods that i;nn be utilized for the identification and quality 

asgcssl\lr:tlt of bokurical ingrcdienrs. Those include macroscopic, rnicroscopi~ 

wntl vclrious types of cllclnical analysts. AOAC lntemational and the United 

St~cs I%:mmopocin Ililvc been cited c?s “authoritative” sources for such 

mc~l~ocls. In addition, wu have found the botanical monogaphs of the 

Anrcrican I~krbul Plwtrmopoein @HP) to be among the most useM md 

scicntificnlly credible swwcs of identification testing and quality control 

ill rc~t-lll:l tion fi~r botaaicr~l ingredients. These monographs contain methods of 

idcnticic:\tion for both 111~ authentic material and potential adulterants as well as 

valuable jlll‘orn~ntiol~ rc:;;lrding sourcing of quality materials, We believe that 

the agency should cxI)licitly acknowledge AHP monographs as an authoritstivc 

sowx oPscicMkally vnlid quality standards for boranical dietary ingredients 

and bo(;~nicol dietary $1 qqAements. 

12. Ciaatl Arriculf~~!~~l Prwticcs. 

‘WC bclievc that Cic~d Agricultural Practices (GAP) are a necessary and 

pcrtinc-nt ;~spccl orGMl?s to enhance safety and conformity to specifications set 

TW dicta-y ingrcdicnt.s. I Iowcver, GAPS only apply to a sector of the dietary 

supp’lcmcn~ industry and should be developed as part of a subset GMP for 
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botnt\icals iil)d should bc a component of the vendor management JXOCCSS 

UMMARY --- 

WC qqwwirrtc lhis opportunity to provide commenis on this regulation for 

dicli~ry sirppl~tt~enls r,onrl manufacturing practices, We offer our continued 

support and willingncs!; to cooperate with FDA to develop final regulations rhat 

rcLlcci cco~~omic rc~litics nnd a high common standard for the manul’acturc and 

WC would like I’CSCIVC the right to provide additional comment as we get 

Morind:r, 11x. 
P.O.13m 4000 
Qrcrn, 11’1’ 84059 

‘($01) 234-1000 
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